
Laguna Beach, CA. May 11, 2015. Illustrator and designer Corinne Haig will be 
exhibiting at the upcoming SURTEX Art Licensing Show on May 15th to 17th, 2016.

Corinne Haig will be exhibiting in Booth 555.

“I have been wanting to exhibit at Surtex and am thrilled to be making it happen! I look for-
ward to establishing relationships with creative directors, art buyers and manufactuers and to 
collaborate with potenial new clients about their projects and how I can help bring them to 
fruition.”

Corinne is the founder, creative director and illustrator behind Corinne Haig 
Designs. Nature is the inspiration for her vibrant and cheerful watercolors of florals, botani-
cals, animals, and patterns. “Painting has always been my happy place!”

That passion and joy of painting and designing comes through in her bright and uplifting 
artwork, which is available for licensing on products such as stationery, fabric, apparel, table 
top, wall paper, bedding, home décor, wall art and more!

Corinne’s on-trend designs have been featured on products for home décor, greeting cards/
stationery, shower curtains and wall art for major retailers such as Trader Joe’s, World Market, 
Sam’s Club, Aaron Brothers, Hobby Lobby and Kohl’s to name a few!

In addition to a life-long love of creating art, Corinne brings her expertise as a graphic de-
signer and art director. 

“I have combined all of the skills I have acquired on my creative journey. I am able to envi-
sion, create and bring to life beautiful designs that are on-trend in the marketplace and in 
demand by the consumer.”

“I enjoy creating and designing beautiful things that make people happy. I hope the joy I 
feel while creating, translates into vibrant inspiring art!”

To schedule an appointment or for more information, go to:
https://n2b.goexposoftware.com/events/sftx16/goExpo/exhibitor/viewExhibitorProfile.php?__id=171&pv=1
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